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Friday Is Our Remnant DayI oodward

Friday Specials in Mens
and Young Mens Suits
Several lines of Mens and Young

Mens Suits are now being offered-
at decisive price reductions The
combined lots include all regular
sizes 31 to 42 and stout sizes 37
to 48 These suits are highgrade
and strictly all wool and the mod
els are the latest Mainly neat
striped grays browns
tans and blues also plain blues

1475 each Worth up to 2250
1975 each Worth up to 3250

Friday Special in
Mens Straw Hats

Every Straw Hat in our stock
reduced

Onethird Off Regular Price
These are all new fresh and

strictly uptodate as to
the qualities are the best This sale
affords an opportunity to obtain a
new Straw Hat at a great saving
Shapes to meet every taste soft
and stiff straws split Milan and
Mackinaw braids and Panamas All
sizes from o iy

150 Hats 100
200 Hats 135
250 Hats 165
300 Hats 195
350 Hats 225
400 Hats 250

600 Panamas 475
800 Panamas 600

1000 Panamast 750
1500 Panamas 1000

Mafo flcorF

Friday Special in
Boys Blouses-

A lot of Boys Fiue Soisette and
Madras Blouses with soft collars
small sizes have Eton and sailor
collars all have short sleeves
sizes 7 to 16
75c each Values 100 and 150

Friday Special in
Childrens Wash Hats

An assortment of Washable
which we secured from a

manufacturer who has used them
as his samples They are of duck
linen and silk in white tan and
blue and in sizes and styles for
boy s and

j Special price 50c each
Values 75c 100 and 150
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Friday Specials in
Mens Futnishings

Sixty dozen pairs Mens Light
weight Black Cotton Hose with
triple heels and toes and double
soles subject to very slight imper
fections which are only noticeable
upon critical examination and
which do not affect their wear a
particle sizes 9 to IV2

Special price 6 pairs for 75c
Regular value 25c pair

Mens Tan and Cream Madras
Underwear with fancy silk stripes
The shirts are cut in
letic style and drawers knee length
Shirts sizes 34 to 40 Drawers
sizes 30 to 40

Special price 100 garment
Regularly 150

Mens Plain White China Silk
Underwear sleeveless shirts and
kneelength drawers Shirts sizes
34 to 42 Drawers sizes 30 to 42

Special price 150 garment
Regularly 200

Friday Special in
Wornens Millinery

Models that measure up to our
utmost ideas of fashion and style
but that have been on display for
the past two or three weeks and
show signs of becoming slightly
mussed In order to accomplish a
quick clearance we have marked every-
one at disposal prices which moans
less than cost of making-

A variety of effects to select from
and all suitable for wear throughout
the entire season and for almost any
occasion

Special price 500 each
Were 800 1000 and 1200

Seooad floor Tenth

Friday Special in
Childrens Muslin Skirts-
A large assortment of Childrens

Muslin Skirts with wide tucked ruffles
Special price 25c each

Friday Special in
Womens Black Hosiery
Thirtyfive dozen pairs Womens Fast

Black Lisle Thread Hosiery with dou-
ble soles heels and toes sizes to
Sfc

Special price 3 pairs for 50c
Regular 25c quality

Friday Special in
Womens Low Neck Vests-

A lot of Womens Swiss Ribbed Lisle
finish Vests with low neck and no
sleeves at the speolal price

3 for 50c
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MORNING CHITCHAT
Mr Masculine Reader 4f such a thing exists dont read a

further this morning
since after that warning of course the eye of every one pf

you racing down the page Ill save you bitter disappointment
by telling you my most Innocuous reason at once

This mornings topic cant possibly interest you
Its just a few doesand donts of the world
They were most eagerly contributed by my milliner to distract my

attention while I waited for the hat that was to have been done three
hours before

Positively painful isnt it Miss Cameron to see sop of the out
landish things that people who have fairly good taste In other matters
will put on their heads

Tell you some of the things one should avoid in getting a hat Well
let me see

And these are the donts she ovolved
First of all dont put blue roses and gfeen poppies and yellow

geraniums and all the rest of the flowiwg that never were on lank or
sea otTa hat There is nothing In taste than a flower done In
some color it could not possibly be

Inbuying a hat get It to harmonl2e with clothes you are going-
to wear It with not only In color but In general style For instance
dont get a lace hat to wear with a suit Thats about on a par with
diamonds In the morning or a train and low neck on the street

or course you never should put flowers or plumes on a utility hat
Plumes arent good taste for a walking or business hat anyway and
neither flowers look at all attract vex after the first damp day
Always trim your utility hat with either feathers or ribbon You can
get much smarter effects with them and effects that will last much longer

You wouldnt think it would be necessary to tell people not to put
flowers or feathers on a panama but it is Why Ive 30 lots of people
who wore dressed In fairly good taste otherwise walking around with
that particular blunder on their heads

I mustnt forglt to say something about the autobonnet craze ira girl wants to mark herself cheap in letters big enuugh to be seen as
far off as she is the best way is to go about the streets with one of
those things on I dont see why It Isnt just as outre as It would be to
wear a riding habit to your business or on a shopping tour and I dont be-
lieve any one would do that

And while Im talking about hats I must surely put in a word for
the proper care of them The summer hat needs Its daily brush every
bit as much as the wlhter one but it doesnt aeejn to get It somehow Of
course straw doesnt show the dust as felt does but dust is there just the
same ad once the hat gets wot the straw If it is is apt to be
badly discolored So whatever kind of hat you have dont forget that
daily brush

And now Mr Masculine Render If any of you did road this far dontyou wish you bad heeded my warning RUTH CAMERON

PLEASE
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GEN LEES DOUBLE

HIM Son So Like Him Sculptor Used
Him to Model Statue

From the Yew York Tekgnm
Once a month there appears upon the

streets of Washington an aged man who
bears a striking resemblance to Gen Rob
ert B Lee The man Is in fact Gen
George Custis Lee a son of
the leader of the Confederate Army who
served as a majorgeneral In the army

Gen Lees regular visits to Washing
ton are not for the purpose bt renewing
old acquaintances He always has a more
practical mission As soon as he leaves
the train the old soldier walks to the Eb
bitt House barber shop A negro barber
greets him courteously the general steps
Into the chair and has his hair cut After
leaving the banber shop he steps across
the street to the law offices of his son
Robert E Lee where he remains for a
few minutes He then takes an early
afternoon train back to his home In
Fairfax County V

Gen Lee Is president emeritus of
Washington and Lee University of which
Institution his father also was president
The striking manner in which he re
sembles his famous father In every detail was Illustrated by the sculptor whowas selected to design the statue ofGen Lee which now stands in Statuary
Hall at the Capitol The sculptor had anexcellent deattt mask of
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general but was somewhat puzzled about
the slz of the hands until he was In
formed that Gen George Washington
Custis Lee was the livling image his
father The sculptor thereupon took an
Impression of the hands of the son

Asparagus Salad
Use the green asparagus stalks for

this Boil until tender but not soft
DrauT and chUl and cut Into inch
lengths keeping the tips separate Mix
the stalks wth boiled tongue or ten
der corn beef cut into dice and arrange-
on a bed of white chicory or lettuce
using the tips of the asparagus for the
border of the dish When using aspara
gus in a salad do not employ other
materials which will overpower the deli-
cate flavor of the asparagus which really
makes alone the most delicious salad
served

HIgher Criticism
From Success Magazine

Georgiana was preparations forher dolls birthday party and
stood by helplessly receiving instructions

first we must take this child over to
church and Jfeve her crIticised

I

Palmer she exclaimed
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Mme Gucle and Daughters
to Sail Tuesday

MISS EMILY EITCH TO WED

Mr and Mrs Charles H Fitch An-

nounce Engagement of Daughter
to Mr Albion Keith Parrls of
Washington AVedding of Fan-
nie 31 Hamliu and 3Ir T D Elton

The Secretary of the Treasury Hon
JIacVeagh left yesterday morn

Tfig for New York en route to his sum-
mer home at Dublin N H Mr Mac
Veagh went up to New London for the
boat races but returned here for some
unfinished work before going for his va-
cation

Mr Eames MacVeagh of Chicago met
his father at Now London and after the
races he wont to Dublin for a three
weeks visit with his mother before re
turning to his home In Chicago Mr Rob
ert O Bailey private secretary to

MacVeagh will be the sole
of the MacVeagh mansion until the

family returns here In the autumn

Mme Gude widow of the Norwegian
Minister and her two daughters the
Misses Ingeborg and Sigrid who are dis-

mantling their home hero to sail for
their own country with the remains of
the minister are the guests of their old
friend the First Secretary of the CuUan
Legation and Sonora Padro until they
leave here on Monday for New York
They will sail on Tuesday for Norway
Mr Gude died suddenly at White Sul
phur Springs last Friday He succeeded
Mr who was frozen to death in
the Alps during a tramp for pleasure on
his vacation

Mr and Mrs Charles H Fitch
of Washington D C now of Rich

field Idaho announce the engagement of
thir daughter Emily Whitney to Mr
Albion Keith Parris jr son of Mr and
Mrs Albion Keith Parris of this city

Fitch Is the granddaughter of the
late Mrs Oscar A Stevens The wed
ding will take place early in October at
the home of the bride in Richfield
Idaho

Miss Catherine Letterman secretary to
Mrs Taft has Joined her glster Miss
Madeline Letterman in Europa

Prof and Mrs W H Holmes formerly-
of Chicago have closed their pretty home
hero and opened their country place be
yond Rockvlllo Md where Mr Holmes
is painting as a recreation
from his archaeological researches

Mr Holmes made his first fame as a
watercolor artist and during his

In Chicago lost all paintings
valuable rugs and other articles valuable
for age and rarity as well as his house
hold furniture of the most valuable old
mahogany In the burning of agreat stor
age housthere

The engagement of Mr Holmes niece
Miss Rose Osgood to Lieut Charles Ed

U S N was announced
Their wedding will take place

month In the home of the brides
Lieut Brillhart has been in
of the torpedoboat destroyer

but 1 now stationed at the Wash
Navy Yard

Mrs A G Clapham and children left
for the Allegheny Inn at

Va to remain until October

Miss Fannie May Hamlin daughter of
the late H C Hamlin of Washington-
was married to Mr Theodore Bird Elton
of Grand N Dak last evening-
in GuntonTemple Memorial Church by
Chaplain George Robinson D D U
S A-

Miss Hamlin was given In marriage by
her brother Mr George R Hamlin and
was attended by her sister Mrs Vernon

as matron of honor Miss Faith
Grey Stock and Miss Katherine TIpton
were bridesmaids and Miss Helen

IN TilE SOCIAL WORLD
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Hodges daughter of Mr and Mrs Ver-
non Hodges was the flower girl Mr
Elton wa attended by Mr George Brown
Prindle of New York as best man and
the ushers were Messrs J Martin
Scranage Joseph Travers Maguire Will
lam W Lammond and R P Currie

The brides costume was of white crepe
meteor made princess aver white mesas
tine with trained trimmed with
princess applique lace forming a tunic
effect The bodice was trimmed with
chiffon and pearls She wore a tulle
veil with grange blossoms and carried-
a shower bouquet of white roses and
lilies the valley

The matron of honor wore white em-

broidered mull trimmed with cluny lace
and made over lavender messaline and
carried a shower bouquet of white roses
and lavender sweet peas The
girls dress was of white organdie over
pink and she carried a basket of pink
roses The bridesmaids dresses were of
white swiss and cluny lace over pale
green and their bouquets were pink
roses Mrs Hamlin mother of the
bride wore black messaline over black
lace with touches of lavender and wore
a corsage bouquet of lavender sweet
peas

Following the a reception
was held at the residence of Mr and Mrs
George R Hamlln in Seventeenth
street after which Mr and Mrs Elton
left for a short bridal trig to the sea
shore After Ssptejnber 8 they will be at
home In Grand Forks N Dak where
Mr Elton Is engaged In the practice of

lawMr
Elton was until recently secre-

tary to former Senator II C Hans
brough and It was during this period that

romance began which was consum
mated last night

Miss Katherlne Clifton daughter of
Mr Claude Clifton has gone to the
Berkshlres for the remainder of the
summer Mr Clifton who has been very
III this spring has returned to his home
from the hospital and Is recovering

The wedding of Miss Mary V Lybrand
and Mr Frank E Manning took place
last evening at oclock in the parsonage-
of Keller Memorial Church The cere-
mony was performed by the pastor Rev
C P Wiles The brides sister Miss
Llllie Lybrand acted as flower girl and
Mr Ralph Manning was best man for
his brother Only a small company of
relatives and intimate friends attended
the wedding Tho bride wore a traveling
suit of natural colored pongee with a
Leghorn hat trimmed with lilacs and
carried a shower of Bride roses and
white lilacs The young couple left for
a wedding trip In the North including a
visit in Atlantic City and will make their
future home In Washington where they
will be at homo after August 1 at 2134

Flagler place

Capt Albert Gl vee U S N as
sistant to the Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Beekman Winthrop with Mrs
Gleaves and Miss Gleavea is visiting
Mr and Mrs Richard C Derby at New

portDr

and Mrs Francis M Gunnel U
S N are tho guests of their daughter
Mrs Mark Brooke at West Point Capt
Brooke who has been stationed at West
Point has been recently transferred to
Washington wbere he has appoint-
ed Assistant Engineer Commissioner He
is spending a few weeks here before
Joining his family for tha summer After
staying a few weeks at they
win go to Atlantic City whero they wilt
spend the remainder of the summer
months

v
Mr and Mrs J M Gulp are spending

the summer abroad

Mr and Mrs A Lester Barr with
their two sons and Miss Alameda Barr
have gone to New Hampshire where
they have leased a cottage for the sum
mer months

Mr and Leo Baumgarten and
Mr and Mrs Harold Pack have returned
from Old Point Comfort and its vicinity
where they have be n visiting

Mr and Mrs Redwood Vandergrlft are
at the Greenbrier White Sulphur Spplogs

summer
I

Miss Caroline Shepard daughter of Jus-
tice Shcpard Is visiting In Blue Ridge
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TWO FORTUNES UNITED BY MARRIAGE

MRS JOHN E FELL I
°

bride wa MI H Dorothy Randojpb the beautiful daughter of Philip
S P Randolph of Philadelphia TITO Immense fortunes were united by the

The marriage took place Witeld Farm Narragansctt he home ofher father
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LansburghBro
42Q426 7th Street

417425 8th Street

White and

Worth up to 39c a yard

Thousands of yards In desir
able lengths for most all pur
poses The materials are too
many to begin to enumerate but
they are all the best grades
These are not bought remnanta
or mill ends but the accumula-
tion from our last weeks busi-
ness from our regular stock
See them and you 7buy Choice of valuos
to 39c yard For yard O

Summit Pa where she Is the guest of
Mrs Bliss and Miss Ruth Bliss who
have taken a cottage there for the sea
son Justine Shepard Is in Texas
and is making a tour of the West

Mrs Awllek Palmer and Miss Palmer
have boon joined at Bar Harbor by Mr
Palmer who closed their home in Four
teenth street and left here on Tuesday

Miss Jannle Rice of Chicago who has
been visiting relatives in this city for the
last month has gone to Blue Mountain
House Pa for the summer

Dr and Mrs William Jasper
Young have issued cards for the marriage
of their daughter Miss Ruth Bell to
Mr Durwood Meredith Smith The cere-
mony will take place Wednesday July
20 at 6 oclock at their residence at
Clarendon Va

Mrs John E McGrath has closed her
apartment in the Cecil and is a guesrat
the Hamilton House for a few days

leaving Canada where
she will remain until late fall

Mrs Thomas C Bourne with her fam-
ily is spending the summer on the Maine
coast at Holly Inn Christmas Cove

Mr and Mrs Perkins of Front Royal
Va were hosts a delightful dance for
a number of friends at Hotel Royal last
Saturday evening when Miss Harvey
Chiawell and Miss Flora Jacobs of this
cfty were the guests of honor

Mrs Robert I Flaming will to A-

lantfe City about the 1st of August and
will spend month there Her son
Robert V Fleming will join her and
spend part of the time there

Mrs M B Sweitzer closed her apart
ment in the Highlands yesterday and
went to White Sulphur Springs where
she will spend several weeks

Miss Mary Cartwright and Miss Lydia
Miistead are enjoying a few weeks stay
with friends at Watkins Glen Va

MISS BAXTER A BRIDE

Grandniece of Admiral Selden
Weds Physician

Norfolk Va July attractive
wedding at Elizabeth City N C at
today was that of Miss Elizabeth Selden
Baxter daughter of Mr and Mrs
Pherson Baxter to Dr George Carroll
Rhodes U S N The ceremony took
place at the home of the brides parents
which was elegantly decorated for the
occasion Tho bride was given away by
her father and serving her as matron of
honor was her sister Mrs Stephen Mann
of Baltimore

The bride is a grandniece of Rear Ad-
miral and Mrs Selden of Washington
P C

CREATES INSPECTION BOARD

War Department Orders Engineer
Officers for Reclamation Projects
Formal orders were Issued yesterday

at the War Department creating the
hoard of engineer officers to Inspect the
reclamation projects preliminary to mak-
ing allotments from the funds provided
by a 520000000 bond issue authorized at
the last session of Congress for the

of the projects
The board will consist of the following

officers
Lieut Col John fiddle Lieut Col

William C Langfitt Maj William W
Hartz Maj Charles W Kutz and Maj
Harry Burgess all of the Engineer Corps
The officers have been directed to report
to Secretary of the Interior Ballinger for
instructions

MARINERS INSTALL OFFICERS

Washington Lodge Holds Ceremony-
In Temple In Seventh Street

The annual installation of offiCers of
the local lodge of the Order of Mariners

held at its temple in Seventh street
southwest last evening

The officers are S Haas commander
J Landvolgt lieutenant commander

M Cox record keeper W Saudi ser-
geant H Lee masteratarras C F

second masteratarms G
picket and W S Coons sentinel

Speeches were made by various officers
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the principal among which was that of
Mr Haas newlyelected commander He
spoke at length on the good done by tho
order helping Its members In various
ways After the speeches refreshments
were served

Customs Receipts f333043SOO
Treasury receipts from customs sources

In the fiscal years 1910 June 30
broke all previous records The new
PayneAldrich tariff law was in opera
tion during ton months of the year Under
this act customs receipts for the year
footed up to 333043800 This is more than
33000COO In excess customs re

ceipts for the preceding year

Negotiations for Treaty Rcyision
Hamilton King American Minister to

Slam has begun negotiations for a re
vision of the existing treaty of amity and

between the United States and
Slam This convention was signed In
i5 and Is put of

in

ended
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Otter of 8550000 Submitted
for the Property

COMMITTEE PAVOBS THE DEAL

Chairman of Executive Board Issues
Statement Regarding Financial
Reorganization of the University
Trust Company AVill Have Charge-
of Proposed

It seems probable that the property
of George Washington University at
Fifteenth and H streets northwest will
be sold to a purchaser whose name is
not divulged for 5 000

The property has been In the market
for about two years tile fact being rec-
ognized that whenever an offer should
be made for It that was satisfactory to
the trustees it would be accepted With-
in the two years numerous propositions
have been submitted for the purchase of
the ground and buildings none of which
eventuated In a sale Several options
bave been placed on the property at

and another only to Toe canceled at
a later date

Recently two offers for the property
includli the college building and law
school were filed with the trustees one
of them for a lump sum of 550000 The
matter of the sale of the property was
referred to a special committee for con-
sideration and at a recent meeting of
the trustees this committee reported fa-
vorably upon the offer mentioned

Sale May Be Ratified
The sale has not ye been ratified by

the trustees certain details o the trans-
action not being complete but it Is be-
lieved that when the necessary papers
are ready and the legal technicalities
met and sale will be ratified and the
transfer made The sum to be paid for
the property amounts to about 27 a
square foot figured on the basis of the
ground alone

In cas the transaction Is consum
mated as outlined it is understood that
the buildings upon the property will be
either torn down and a new office build-
ing erected or that they will be exten
sively remodeled to suit the purposes of
business

Statement by Sir Snow
The following statement was made by

Alpheus H Snow chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of tho board of trus
tees of George Washington University-

In the financial reorganization of the
university many novel and difficult ques
tions of law have had to be decided and
jnany complicated matters of fact have
had to be ascertained

The questions of law are now nearly
settled by the opinion of counsel and
the agreement of the lawyers concerned
and tho matters of fact are now nearly
ascertained by the accounts of the audi-
tors appointed by the Attorney General
under the resolution of the House of
Representatives It Is believed that it
VIII soon be possible for the trustees to
take final action

Will Pay the Creditors
It is expected that the reorganization

will Include the payment of all creditors
and the securing of all endowment funds
by specific property which shall repre-
sent the funds the purpose being to have
all endowment funds represented as soon
as possible by Interestbearing securities
of the best class

It is the plan to have these securities
held and reinvested by trust companies
these companies to act as the fiscal
agents of the university through their
trust departments and the finance com-
mittee of the university to have at all
times supenvision and control of such in-

vestments
It Is also proposed as a part of the

reorganization to employ an audit com-
pany to install a system of bookkeeping
consistent with the most modern ideas
of university accounting and to appoint
such company the permanent auditor to
see that the system is maintained and
perfected and that the accounts are

times correct

ARMY AND NAVY

Order
x Academy recently appointed wilt report in per

Mm to the Htperiatfndent UaiUd States Mili-
tary Academy West Point Y for assign-
ment to duty

Lear of absence for three months with permission
to go beyond the sea Is granted First Went
PHILIP J LALTIEII Second Infantry to take
effect on or about October I 1910

The foHewtag tMR d officers are detailed for duty
jwrtalnlug to th practice march and camp cf-
iaatntctiwi of Ute First Brigade Organized Mili-
tia of Ohio August 27 to September 3 1910 in
chinks Mal DANIEL H BOUGHTOX Gen-
eral Staff Capt CHARLES STODTER
Ninth Catalry Capt J MILLARD LITTLE
Twentyelshth Infantrr Capt WILLIAM II-
MBNOES Coat Artillery Corps First
Jolly E GREEN Twntrflf Infantry Upon
the completion of the duty the officers will re
tarn to their proper stations

Maj TAMES A SHIPTON Coast Artillery Corps
commanding the artillery district cf New Or-
leans accompanied by the members of hta
rlll make one visit during July August and
September to Fort Jackson and Fort St Philip
La for the purpose cf making inspections

Pint Lieat GKORGE B FOSTER Jr Medical
Corpj mil report in person to till president of
the Army Medical Scbebi in this city for a con
tUHiatlon of tbe course cf instruction in that
school In xdditten to his duties at the Army
Medical School Lieut FOSTER will continue to
perform the duties assigned to him at Washing
ten Barracks District of Columbia

Maj JOSEPH H FORD Medical Corps Is de-

tailed as a member of Jic examining board at
Frt Riley Kaus rice Maj JAMES W VAN
DUSEN Medical Corps herein relieved

Upou the application cf First Scrgt CHARLES
SCHROEGLER Military Academy Detachment
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Cloned at 5 p n dully
Saturdays nt 1 P m

the following tot
kitchen

They
time labor and fuel l

Double and Triple
Saucepan Sets

Two Heavy Tin Saucepans t
use on one 100 set

Three Heavy Tin Saucepans 4
for use on one burner 150 set

Compartment
Steam Cookers-

With 1 compartment nocup
With 2 compartments 5175 up
With 4 compartments 2 5 up

The Duplex
Fireless Cooker-

A great heat and fuel saver
priced from 600

Milk
6bottle size 300
8bottle size 94JM

Pottery Porcelain Chins Glaaa
Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

Should themselves
yith a plentiful of 3

J our Plates Napkins
and Table Cloths

4
I Pretty and Unusual Japanese

Lanterns for Lawn Parties
f t

R P Andrews Paper Co

I 829 Louisiana Avenue I

Ladies Mesh Bags
In gold and sliver

250 to 2500
All designs including Importations

from

OBRftMS GIFT STORE
ADJOINING DRUG STORE

13th and Fa Ave

ESTABLISHED 1S1Z

PIANOS
It Pays to Buy the Best

cluB M 100S101S P st nw
Direct Branch Warertxxat of Factcrjr

Bargain in wed llanos all mates inchKiiBj
of onr own

Je3tf J a COXLIKK Manacer

Formerly at 039 Pa Ave
Modern dentistry nt lowest prices

Gus administered Painless extracting
Phone Main 7C02

of Army Ssrrice Men Quartermaster D part
meet that soldier will be placed upon the re-

tired list
Capt CHRISTIE upon completion ef the wiBewrrr

camps tournament and ether exerefees in the
Department of the Miawwi will pteee d to
Join the regiment to which be is a etg e L-

Llait LANZA will I abased to a taet ue by
his rtRimtntal commander and will preowd to
Join tho company to wbtcfa be mar be

The following transfers are ordered ta take effect
thte date First Lwut ROBERT D CARTER
from the Sixteenth Infantry to the Eighth
Jnfantif First Lieat FREDERICK W
I50SCHEX from the Eighth lalartry to Ue
Sixteenth Infantry Licet BOSCHES wilt be
assigned to company by his regimeatal amz-

nabd r
First LINt HENRY O MICHIE Jr Medical

Rwerre Corpss will proceed to Pert Xdacato
N Dst to temporary duty during the abeaca
of Mai FREDERICK A DALE Medfeal
Corps at the camp of instruction at American
Lake

Leave cf absence for seven days to ute effect on
or absut July U 1910 is granted Capt
STANLEY D EMBICK Coast Artillery Corps

Capt JESSE R HARRIS Medical Owpa is re-
liered from treatment at the General Hospital
tho Presidio cf Sea Francisco Cal and will
return to hi proper statIon

Capt BIRCHIE O Ordaasce De
Ijartaen will tasks not to exceed three riaits
to the works of the Detriek ami Hsirey
Machine Company Baltimore

Navy Orders
The following orders have been Issued

Lisnt Ctanmander L A KAISER detached duty
stunner conferenca Naral War College New-

port R I to duty Bureau of Steam Engineer-
ing Nary Department Washington D 0

Lieut C H WOODWARD detached duty Kansas
to duty connection fitting out Roe and duty in
command when placed in commission

Lieut H O COCKB detached duty Georgia to
duty Kansas

Midshipman R M JAEGER when discharged
treatment Natal Hospital Nctfolk Va granted
sick Irate three months

Passed Assistant Surgeon W SEAMAN to duty
navy recruiting station New York N Y

Passed Assistant Paymaster B H TEBEAU
duty navy yard Mare Island Cal to

duty United States fisheries steamer Albatross

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
till will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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Exclusive Ladies Cloak Suit Furnishing House

933 Pennsylvania AvenueS-

tore Closes at 5 P M Daily Saturdays i p M

Small Lots of Stylish Suits
Dresses Waists and Corsets

Quick Selling Prices
1350 14 and 1550 linen Coat Suits 950
15 linen Dresses 700
3350 Black Silk Coat Suit 2100
3250 to 3850 Fine Serge Suits 1900
150 Wash Waists T 100

Small lots 250 to 5 Corsets 89c

WM H McKNEW CO 933 Pa Ave
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